Many ministries from the broader Canadian prayer movement are working together to coordinate a united
prayer strategy for the 2015 federal election, expected in October 2015.
These are the main initial initiatives under this united banner, although other, significant, initiatives are also
being considered and prayed into.
WE HAVE A VOICE
Rob Parker from NHOP is finishing a short book called “We Have a Voice”, to equip the Canadian Church with
an understanding of the biblical basis for voting and a compelling call for Christians to be involved in the
political arena. This will empower the Church to engage with confidence and clarity during this election.
- please pray for Rob as he finishes the manuscript and sends it oﬀ for publication
- please prepare to do what you can to help distribute this small book widely into the Body of Christ in
Canada as soon as it’s available.
DAILY PRAYER
Three diﬀerent ministries are oﬀering telephone or video conference call prayer meetings for the election.
They are all open to the whole Church, but have diﬀerent application processes. Please refer to the ministry
websites for details and to apply to be involved.
Stand on Guard - led by Shirley Hildebrand & Joe Campbell, telephone conference call prayer every
Saturday, Sunday and Monday. Contact: standonguardprayer.webs.com
My Canada - led by various leaders and hosted by Faytene Grasseschi, one hour, every
second Tuesday, telephone conference call prayer. Contact admin@4mycanada.ca or sign up at:
https://madmimi.com/s/7251d5
RLHOP - led by various leaders, daily video and telephone conference call prayer, one hour, at times
led from Parliament Hill. Monday through Friday. Contact: rlhop.ca
FASTING ROTATION
We are asking that all those involved in praying for Government and in particular the upcoming election would
fast the day of the week that they are regularly involved in election prayer. Perhaps this is a church prayer
meeting, a prayer time at your local house of prayer, or one of the daily prayer times oﬀered by conference
call or video conference call. Whatever your day -we are asking you to add fasting to your prayer.
This will give us a national, consistent posture of fasting, like a great relay race.
COMMUNICATION
A small team of leaders who are actively engaged with government will meet monthly to collaborate and
discern the most strategic prayer needs. These will be forwarded to all participating prayer ministries to keep
the prayer focused, strategic and timely.
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